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torted   or   coiled   abaxially   glanduliferous   rather   than   gradually   curving   non-glan-
duliferous   branches   on   the   disk   styles.   The   species   of   Angelphytum   do   not   have
the  strong  fiber  sheaths  on  the  veins  of  the  disk  corolla  throats  seen  in  Lasianthaea
DC,   the   intricately   interconnected   paleae   seen   in   Lundellianthus   H.   Robinson,   or
a   viny   habit   and   wings   of   the   mature   achene   extending   without   significant   inter-

ruption to  the  tips  of  the  pappus  awns  as  seen  in  Otopappus  Benth.
Most   Brazilian   species   that   have   previously   been   placed   in   Zexmenia   prove   to

belong   to   Angelphytum   in   a   manner   similar   to   the   way   Brazilian   species   once
placed   in   the   Andean   genus   Oyedaea   DC.   have   proven   to   belong   to   Dimerostem-
ma.   Nevertheless,   a   few   species   in   the   area   that   have   been   placed   in   Zexmenia,
such   as   Z.   foliosa   of   Bolivia,   Z.   rudis   Baker   of   Brazil,   Z.   apensis   (Chod.)   Hassl.
of   Paraguay   and   adjacent   Brazil,   and   two   species   closely   related   to   the   latter,   Z.
goyazensis   (Gardn.)   Benth.   and   Hook,   and   Wedelia   goyazensis   Gardn.   of   Brazil,
are   shrubby   species   without   xylopodia,   with   more   funnelform   throats   on   the   disk
corollas,   mostly   with   partially   to   completely   blackened   appendages   on   the   anthers,
and  with   less   curved  branches  on  the  disk   styles.   The  members   of   the  Z.   apensis
group   show   glands   abaxially   on   the   style   branches   and   evenly   distributed   papillae
on  the  inner  surfaces  of  the  corolla  lobes  as  in  Angelphytum,  but  they  are  further
distinct   in   the   more   pilosulous   outer   surfaces   of   the   disk   corolla   lobes.   Evidence
indicates   that   the   above   species   are   not   particularly   close   to   Angelphytum,   and
they   are   probably   best   retained   under   the   somewhat   narrowed   umbrella   concept
of   Zexmenia.   One   species   from   northern   Argentina,   Wedelia   brachylepis   Griseb.,
that   has   recently   been   transferred   to   Zexmenia   seems   best   returned   to   Wedelia
on  the  basis  of  habit  and  floret  structure.

The   actual   closest   relationship   of   Angelphytum   seems   to   be   with   Dimerostem-
ma.   The  latter   has   a   similar   herbaceous  habit   with   a   xylopodium  in   most   species,
has   similarly   shaped   disk   corollas   with   cylindrical   upper   throats,   scarcely   to   non-
setuliferous   outer   lobe   surfaces,   and   evenly   papillose   inner   lobe   surfaces,   has
similarly   enlarged   anther   collars,   has   similarly   contorted   usually   abaxially   glan-

duliferous branches  of  the  disk  styles,  and  has  similar  usually  broadly  winged  disk
achenes.   In   fact,   the   principal   distinction   of   Angelphytum,   the   fertile   rather   than
sterile   peripheral   or   ray   flowers,   would   not   alone   be   evidence   that   the   division
between   the   genera   was   natural.   The   characteristic   well   differentiated   outer   series
of   involucral   bracts   in   Dimerostemma   compared   to   the   undifferentiated   or   irreg-

ularly differentiated  outer  bracts  in  Angelphytum,  however,  seems  to  confirm  the
phyletic   value   of   the   distinction   based   in   the   fertile   peripheral   flowers.

One  other  group  of  species  in  the  area  of  Brazil   has  some  of  the  characters  of
Angelphytum.   and   may   prove   related.   These   are   the   many   xylopodial   perennial
Wedelia   species   of   the   planalto   that   are   quite   unlike   the   shrubby   non-xylopodial
typical   members   of   that   genus   in   the   wetter   parts   of   tropical   America.   Neverthe-

less, these  Brazilian  species  have  the  achenes  with  constricted  coroniform  apices
and  have  fertile  ray  flowers  as  in  typical  Wedelia,  and  for  that  reason  they  continue
to  be  placed  in  that  genus.  In  addition  to  having  xylopodia,  these  species  resemble
Angelphytum.   in   the   shape   of   their   disk   corollas   and   in   often   having   distinctly
thickened  anther   collars.   Still,   none  of   the   species   have  style   branches  of   the   disk
flowers   as   curved  as   those   of   Angelphytum,   and  the   branches   are   non-glandulifer-
ous   abaxially.   Also,   the   corolla   lobes   often   have   prominent   hairs   on   the   outer
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surface   and   vary   in   both   overall   shape   and   pattern   of   internal   papillosity.   The
detailed   floral   characters   seem   to   support   fully   the   naturalness   of   the   generic
distinction   from   Angelphytum   based   on   the   form   of   the   achenes.   The   planalto
species  do  seem  to  be  linked  by  intermediate  forms  with  some  of  the  typical  types
of   Wedelia   such   as   W.   hookeriana   Gardn.   or   W.   alagoensis   Baker   that   are   found
in  eastern  Brazil.

Angelphytum   G.   M.   Barroso,   Bolet.   Soc.   Argent.   Bot.   19   (l-2):7-ll.   1980.

Perennial   herbs   with   few  to   many   erect,   scarcely   to   moderately   branched   stems
from   a   xylopodium.   Leaves   alternate   to   opposite,   linear   and   subsessile   to   ovate
on   distinct   petioles,   uni-   to   trinervate.   Inflorescence   with   1-many   heads;   peduncles
elongate.   Heads   broadly   campanulate   with   many   flowers;   involucre   without   or
with   an   irregularly   distinct   outer   series   of   bracts.   Peripheral   flowers   of   heads   ca.
10-14,   fertile,   forming   trigonous   achenes,   usually   bearing   rays,   bearing   bisexual
disciform  corollas  in  the  type  species.  Disk  corollas  ca.  25-70,  with  a  short  glabrous
basal   tube   weakly   demarcated   at   the   top   from   the   slightly   campanulate   base   of
the   throat;   upper   throat   cylindrical   and   mostly   glabrous,   without   obvious   fiber
sheaths   on   the   veins;   lobes   ovate-triangular,   with   glands   and   few   or   no   setulae
externally,   with   low   uniform   papillae   covering   the   entire   inner   surface;   anther
collars   distinctly   thickened   and   abruptly   constricted   at   the   top;   anther   appendages
with  glands  on  the  outer  surface;  style  branches  strongly  curved  or  contorted,  with
glands   abaxially.   Achenes   not   constricted   above   under   the   pappus,   with   broad
wings   or   lobes   on   the   margin   not   continuing   uninterrupted   to   the   tips   of   well
developed   awns;   awns   usually   stout   and   tapering,   triquetrous,   sometimes   lacking,
squamellae   variably   present.

Type-  species.—  Angelphytum   matogrossense   G.   M.   Barroso.

Key   to   the   species   of   Angelphytum

1 .   Leaves   mostly   or   completely   alternate,   sometimes   opposite   near   the   base       2
2.   Heads   without   rays,   with   peripheral   flowers   bearing   bisexual   disciform

corollas     A.   matogrossense
2.   Heads   with   distinct   rays  3

3.   Heads   with   herbaceous   outer   involucral   bracts   sometimes   exceeding
the   height   of   the   flowers;   lower   leaves   often   opposite     A.   arnottii

3.   Heads   with   firm   involucral   bracts   of   uniform   or   graduated   lengths,
not  exceeding  the  height  of   flowers;   leaves  spirally   inserted  through-

out         4
4.   Leaves   elliptical     A.   myrtifolium
4.   Leaves   linear  5

5.   Leaves   with   recurved   margins;   outer   involucral   bracts   shorter
than   the   inner   and   with   more   rounded   tips;   achenes   without
squamellae   filling   the   gap   between   the   awns;   heads   rounded
on   the   lower   surface  A.   reitzii

5.   Leaves   with   firm   flattened   margins;   outer   involucral   bracts
not  shorter  than  the  inner;  achenes  with  squamellae  filling  the
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gap  between  the  awns;  heads  with  mostly  tapering  sides  .   .  .
A.   hatschbachii

1  .   Leaves   mostly   or   completely   opposite    6
6.   Leaves   sessile   or   tapering  to   the   base;   petiole   indistinct,   1   mm  or   less

long  7
7.   Leaves   linear;   involucral   bracts   subequal   in   length     .   A.   oppositifolium
7.   Leaves   elliptical   to   oblong;   outer   involucral   bracts   foliose,   often

longer   than   the   inner   bracts  8
8.   Leaf   blades   narrowly   acute   and   attenuate   at   the   base    A.   hieronymi
8.   Leaf   blades   broadly   acute   at   the   base     A.   paraquariense

6.   Leaves   with   distinct   petiole   4   mm   or   more   long     9
9.   Achenes   with   awns   '/s   or   less   the   length   of   the   body;   wings   inter-

rupted  or   lobate    10
10.   Leaf   blades   lanceolate,   gradually   narrowed   at   the   base  

A.   indutum
10.   Blades   of   larger   leaves   ovate,   rather   abruptly   narrowed   at   the

base  11
1  1  .   Tips   of   involucral   bracts   reflexed;   achenes   with   short   but

distinct   awns  A.   bahiense
1 1  .   Tips   of   involucral   bracts   not   reflexed,   erect;   achenes   with-

out  distinct   awns     A.   tenuifolium
9.   Achenes   with   awns   mostly   Vi   or   more   as   long   as   the   body;   wings

broad,   uninterrupted   12
12.   Leaves   short-acute   to   obtuse;   achenes   incompletely   squamel-

lose   between   the   awns;   outer   involucral   bracts   not   longer   than
the   inner     A.   grisebachii

12.   Leaves   narrowly   acute;   achenes   completely   squamellose   be-
tween the  awns;  outer  involucral  bracts  often  longer  than  the

inner   13
13.   Leaves   with   numerous,   smaller,   more   erect   hairs   on   the

lower   surface   between   major   veins,   lower   surface   sparsely
and   minutely   glanduliferous     A.   pseudosilphioides

13.   Leaves   without   more   numerous,   smaller,   more   erect   hairs
on   the   lower   surface,   with   numerous   glandular   punctations

A.   aspilioides

The  genus  Angelphytum  as  presently  recognized  contains  the  following  14  species.

Angelphytum   arnottii   (Baker)   H.   Robinson,   comb,   no   v.

Verbesina   arnottii   Baker   in   Martins,   Fl.   brasil.   6(3):215.   1884.   Zexmenia   arnottii
(Baker)   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:264.   1916.   Northern   Argentina,   Brazil:   Mato
Grosso,   Parana,   Paraguay.

Angelphytum   aspilioides   (Grisebach)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Verbesina   aspilioides   Grisebach,   Abh.   Konigl.   Ges.   Wiss.   Gottingen   24:194.   1879.
Zexmenia   aspilioides   (Griseb.)   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:  1  58.   1915.   Argentina,
Paraguay.
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Angelphytum   bahiense   H.   Robinson,   sp.   nov.

Plantae   herbaceae   perennes   ad   1.5   m   altae   mediocriter   ramosae;   xylopodium
non   visum.   Caules   pallida   rubescentes   subteretes   leniter   striati   minute   strigulosi
et   sparse   glandulo-punctati.   Folia   opposita,   petiolis   distinctis   4-15   mm   longis;
laminae  ovatae  plerumque  3.5-7.0   cm  longae  et   1.2-3.4   cm  latae  base  late   obtusae
abrupte   anguste   decurrentiter   acuminatae   fere   ad   basem  trinervatae   margine   multo
semilatae   apice   acutae   supra   dense   minute   scabridae   sparse   glandulo-punctatae
subtus   in   nervis   primariis   et   secundariis   albidae   et   dense   strigulosae   cetera   pallide
virides   dense   subvelutine   pilosulae   et   dense   glandulo-punctatae.   Inflorescentiae
in   ramis   terminates   1-3-capitatae,   pedunculis   plerumque   2.5-8.0   cm   longis.   Ca-
pitula   late   campanulata   ca.   7-9   mm   alta;   squamae   involucri   exteriores   ca.   12-14
herbaceae   vel   distaliter   herbaceae   oblongae   vel   anguste   ellipticae   7-17   mm   longae
et   2-5   mm   latae   apice   recurvatae   in   partibus   herbaceis   foliiformes   in   partibus
basilaribus   pallide   subscariosae   dense   scabridae   et   sparse   glandulo-punctatae;
bractae   interiores   et   paleae   pallide   scariosae   oblongo-lanceolatae   ca.   7   mm   longae
et   2   mm   latae   margine   puberulo-fimbriatae   supeme   irregulariter   pauce   dentatae
et   minute   serrulatae   apice   breviter   acutae   vel   minute   apiculatae   extus   supeme   ad
medio   multo   glandulo-punctatae.   Flores   radii   ca.   10   in   capitulo;   coroUae   flavae,
tubis   angustis   ca.   1.5   mm   longis   pilosulis,   limbis   anguste   oblongis   ca.   10   mm
longis   et   ca.   3   mm   latis   extus   pilosulis   et   dense   glandulo-punctatis.   Hores   disci
ca.   30   in   capitulo;   corollae   flavae   tenues   4.0-4.5   mm   longae,   tubis   ca.   1   mm
longis   glabris,   faucibus   cylindraceis   base   campanulatis   ca.   2.7-3.0   mm   longis
infeme   glabris   supeme   pauce   glanduliferis   et   in   nervis   setuliferis,   lobis   ovato-
triangularibus   ca.   0.7   mm   longis   et   0.6   mm   latis   extus   glanduliferis   intus   praeter
basem   extremam   dense   breviter   papillosis;   filamenta   in   partibus   superioribus   ca.
0.45   mm   longis   valde   inflata;   thecae   antherarum   ca.   1.8   mm   longae;   appendices
antherarum  flavae  ovatae  ca.   0.35  mm  longae  et   0.3  mm  latae  extus  glanduliferae;
rami   stylorum   contorti   vel   spiraliter   recurvati   extus   et   in   apicibus   scaporum   dense
glanduliferi.   Achaenia   leniter   complanata   interdum   triangularia   vel   subquadran-
gularia   ca.   3.5   mm   longae   base   angustiora   supeme   pustulifera   margine   anguste
lobato-alata;   aristae   pappi   2   brevia   0.5-1.0   mm   longae;   squamellae   pappi   in
marginis   lateralibus   connatae   irregulariter   denticulatae.   Grana   pollinis   in   diametro
ca.  26  /Ltm.

Type.—  BRAZIL;   Bahia:   Espigao   Mestre.   Extensive   limestone   outcrop   6   km   S
of   Cocos,   and   adjacent   pastures;   elev.   520   m.   Perennial   herb   1.5   m   tall;   flowers
yellow.   16   Mar   1972.   W.   R.   Anderson,   M.   Stieber,   J.   H.   Kirkbride,   Jr.   37028
(Holotype   UB;   isotype   US).

Angelphytum   bahiense   occurs   well   to   the   northeast   of   other   known   members
of   the   genus.   The   new  species   has   opposite,   petiolate,   broadly   bladed   leaves,   and
lobate-margined   achenes   with   reduced   awns   which   indicates   relationship   to   A.
tenuifolium  of  northern  Argentina  and  Paraguay.   The  present  species  is   most  easily
distinguished   by   the   recurved   tips   on   the   involucral   bracts   and   the   presence   of
any  pappus  awns.

Angelphytum   grisebachii   (Baker)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Verbesina   grisebachii   Baker   in   Martius,   Fl.   brasil.   6(3):214.   1884.   Zexmenia   gri-
sebachii (Baker)  Hassler,  Fedde  Repert.  14:  157.  1915.  Argentina,  Paraguay,

Uruguay.
I
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Angelphytum   hatschbachii   H.   Robinson,   sp.   nov.

Plantae   herbaceae   perennes   ad   50-75   cm   altae   non   vel   pauce   ascendentiter
ramosae;   xylopodium   distinctum.   Caules   rubescentes   teretes   dense   antrorse   stri-
gosi.   Folia   altema   aliquantum   dense   spiraliter   inserta   ascendentia   sessilia   linearia
vel   anguste   elliptica   plerumque   1.0-2.5   cm   longa   et   1-2   mm   lata   margine   Integra
plana  vel  leniter  inflexa  apice  breviter  acuta  supra  et  subtus  dense  breviter  strigosa
subtus   distincte   tricostata   et   interdum   subtiliter   ascendentiter   pinnato-nervata.
Inflorescentiae   in   ramis   solitariae   terminales,   pedunculis   ca.   2-3   cm   longis   dense
canescentiter   antrorse   strigosis.   Capitula   late   infundibularia   9-11   mm   alta;   squa-

mae involucri   ca.   20  ca.   2-seriatae  anguste  oblongae  7-9  mm  longae  et   1.5-2.0
mm   latae   apice   breviter   acutae   extus   dense   canescentiter   strigosae   interiores   mar-

gine late  glabrae  scariosae;  paleae  fulvescentes  ca.  8  mm  longae  distaliter  oblongo-
ovatae   planae   apice   breviter   pungentiter   acutae   extus   subglabrae.   Flores   radii   ca.
12   in   capitulo;   corollae   flavae,   tubis   angustis   ca.   1.3   mm   longis   glabris,   limbis
anguste  oblongis  ca.  8  mm  longis  et  2.7  mm  latis  extus  setiferis  et  dense  glandulo-
punctatis   margine   in   sinibus   minute   puberulis.   Flores   disci   ca.   25   in   capitulo;
corollae   flavae   4.0-4.3   mm   longae;   tubis   ca.   0.8   mm   longis   glabris;   faucibus
cylindraceis   base   campanulatis   ca.   2.7   mm   longis   glabris,   lobis   ovato-triangular-
ibus   ca.   0.7   mm   longis   et   0.6   mm   latis   extus   supeme   multo   glandulo-punctatis
apice   pauce   spiculiformiter   papillosis   in   sinibus   pauce   puberulis   intus   praeter
basem   extremam   dense   breviter   papillosis;   filamenta   in   partibus   superioribus   ca.
0.35   mm   longa   valde   incrassata;   thecae   antherarum   1.8-2.0   mm   longae;   appen-

dices antherarum  flavae  ovatae  ca.  0.4  mm  longae  et  0.35  mm  latae  extus  glan-
duliferae;   rami   stylorum   longi-lineares   valde   recurvati   extus   supra   mediam   dis-

tincte glanduliferi.  Achaenia  complanata  vel  triquetra  ca.  5  mm  longa  et  1.5  mm
lata   (ala   exclusa)   margine   late   alata   in   superficiis   lateralibus   supeme  sensim  multo
setulifera;   aristae   pappi   1-3   anguste   subulatae   triquetrae   2-3   mm   longae   in   alis
angustis   interaristatis   margine   lateralibus   breviter   setulifera.   Grana   poUinis   in
diametro  ca.  27  ixm..

rype.—  BRAZIL:   Mato   Grosso   do   Sul:   Ponta   Pora,   30   km   0.   Campo   limpo.
Alt.   800   m.   Ereta,   capitulos   amarelos.   11   Feb   1983.   G.   Hatschbach   46131   (Ho-
lotype   MBM;   isotype   US).

Angelphytum   hatschbachii   is   one   of   two   species   described   here   with   spirally
inserted  linear   leaves.   From  the  other,   A.   reitzii,   the  present   species   differs   by   the
subequal   lengths   of   the   involucral   bracts,   the   more   tapering   rather   than   basally
rounded  shape  of  the  head,  the  leaves  without  recurved  margins,  the  achenes  with
a  more  continuous  setuliferous  wing  between  the  awns,   and  the  disk   corolla   lobes
that   have   no   setulae   outside   but   have   longer   spiculiform   papillae   outside   at   the
tip.

Angelphytum   hieronymi   (Hassler)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Zexmenia   hieronymi   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:157.   1915.   Argentina,   Paraguay.

Angelphytum,   indutum   (Chod.)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Aspilia   induta   Chod.   in   Chod.   &   Hassler,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.,   ser.   2,   3:720.   1903.
Zexmenia   induta   (Chod.)   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:180.   1915.   Paraguay.

Angelphytum   matogrossense   G.   M.   Barroso

Angelphytum   matogrossense   G.   M.   Barroso,   Bol.   Soc.   Argent.   Bot.   19(l-2):9.
1980.   Brazil:   Mato   Grosso.
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Angelphytum   myrtifolium   (Chod.)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Verbesina   myrtifolia   Chod.   in   Chod.   &   Hassler,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.,   ser.   2,   2:393.
1 902.   Zexmenia  myrtifolia  (Chod.)   Hassler,   Fedde  Repert.   1  4:  1 80.   1  9 1 5.   Brazil:
Mato   Grosso,   Paraguay.

Angelphytum   oppositifolium   (Saenz)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Zexmenia   oppositifolia   Saenz,   Hickenia   1(54):285.   1982.   Argentina:   Misiones,
Brazil:   Santa   Catarina.

Angelphytum   paraguariense   (Chod.)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Verbesina   paraguariensis   Chod.   in   Chod.   &   Hassler,   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.,   ser.   2,   3:
722.   1903.   Zexmenia   paraguariensis   (Chod.)   Blake,   Contrib.   Gray   Herb.,   n.s.,
52:52.   1917.   Paraguay.

Angelphytum   pseudosilphioides   (Hassler)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Zexmenia   pseudosilphioides   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:263.   1916.   Paraguay,

Angelphytum   reitzii   H.   Robinson,   sp.   nov.

Plantae   herbaceae   perennes   ad   50-60   cm   altae   non   vel   pauce   ascendentiter
ramosae;   xylopodium   distinctum.   Caules   rubescentes   teretes   dense   antrorse   vel
leniter   subpatentiter   strigosi   raro   hispidi.   Folia   altema   aliquantum   dense   spiraliter
inserta   ascendentia   sessilia   linearia   vel   anguste   elliptica   plerumque   1-5   cm   longa
et   0.  1  5-0.35   mm  lata   Integra   margine   distincte   leniter   reflexa   apice   breviter   acuta
supra   et   subtus   dense   strigosa   subtus   solum   in   nervis   primariis   prominentia.   In-
florescentiae   in   ramis   terminales   plerumque   1-2-capitatae,   pedunculis   1-2   cm
longis   dense   canescentiter   antrorse   strigosis.   Capitula   late   campanulata   8-10   mm
alta;   squamae   involucri   exteriores   6-10   oblongae   herbaceae   5-8   mm   longae   et
1.5-2.0   mm   latae   integrae   apice   obtusae   extus   dense   canescentiter   strigosae;   brac-
teae   interiores   12-14   oblongo-lanceolatae   ad   8-9   mm   longae   et   2   mm   latae   brev-

iter  acutae  margine  infeme  scariosae  supeme  leniter   sinuatae  dense  hirtello-fim-
briatae  extus  ad  medio  late  dense  canescentiter  strigosae;  paleae  bracteis  interioribus
similes   angustius   acutae   margine   scabridulae   extus   sparsius   strigosae.   Flores   radii
12-14  in   capitulo;   corollae   flavae,   tubis   angustis   ca.   2   mm  longis   subglabris,   limbis
anguste  oblongis  ca.  10  mm  longis  et  2.5  mm  latis  extus  setuliferis  minute  puberulis
et   dense   glandulo-punctatis.   Flores   disci   ca.   50-70   in   capitulo;   corollae   flavae
4.0-4.5   mm   longae;   tubis   1.0-1.5   mm   longis   glabris,   faucibus   cylindraceis   base
campanulatis   ca.   2.5   mm   longis   glabris   vel   supeme   in   nervis   pauce   setuliferis,
lobis   ovato-triangularibus   ca.   0.8   mm   longis   et   0.6   mm   latis   extus   sporadice
setuliferis   et   minute   multo   glanduliferis   intus   praeter   basem   extremam   dense
breviter   papillosis;   filamenta   in   partibus   superioribuis   ca.   0.35   mm   longa   valde
incrassata;   thecae   antherarum   ca.   2   mm   longae;   appendices   antherarum   flavae
ovatae   ca.   0.35   mm   longae   et   latae   extus   glanduliferae;   rami   stylorum   longe
lineares   spiraliter   contorti   extus   et   in   apicibus   scaporum  glanduliferi   supra   mediam
distincte   puberuli.   Achnaenia   complanata   vel   triquetra   ca.   3.5-4.0   mm   longa   et
1.0-1.5  mm  lata  vix   vel   late  alata  in   superficiis   lateralibus  minute  setulifera;   aristae
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pappi   1-3   anguste   subulatae   triquetrae   1.5-2.0   mm   longae,   marginis   interaristatis
interrupte   alatae   et   vix   squamelliferae.   Grana   pollinis   in   diametro   ca.   25-27   ixm.

Type.—  BRAZIL:   Parana:   Mun.   Guarapuava.   Fazenda   3   Capoes,   do   campo
seco.   Xilopodifera,   50   cm   de   altura,   capitulos   amarelos.   19/1/1968.   G.   Hatschbach
18327   (Holotype   MBM;   isotype   US).

PARATYPES:—  BRAZIL:   Parana:   Guarapuava.   Fazenda   3   Capoes.   Campo.
Alt.   1000   m.   Erva,   flor   amarela.   16   Dec   1965.-Reitz   &   Klein   17756   (US);   Santa
Catarina:   Mun.   Xanxere.   4   km   north   of   Abelardo   Luz,   campo,   alt.   500-600   m.
25   Dec   1956.-L.   B.   Smith   &   Pe.   R.   Reitz   9250   (US);   7   km   north   of   Abelardo
Luz,   campo,   alt.   500-600   m.   19   Feb   1957.-L.   B.   Smith   &   R.   KJein   1  1481   (US);
Mun.   Chapeco,   Fazenda   Campo   Sao   Vicente   24   km   west   of   Campo   Ere,   campo,
by   rancho,   alt.   900-1000   m.   20-21   Feb   1957.   L.   B.   Smith   &   R.   Klein   11557
(US).

The   distinctions   of   Algelphytum   reitzii   are   discussed   above   under   the   closely
related   A.   hatschbachii.   One   of   the   paratype   specimens.   Smith   &   Klein   11557,
differs  from  the  other  specimens  by  having  a  more  hispid  or  hirtellous  rather  than
strigose   pubescence.

Angelphytum   tenuifolium   (Hassler)   H.   Robinson,   comb.   nov.

Zexmenia   tenuifolia   Hassler,   Fedde   Repert.   14:178.   1915.   Argentina,   Paraguay.
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1  1  1th   Annual   Meeting,   4   May   1984

Dr.   David   Pawson   called   the   meeting   to   order   at   12:06   PM.   Apologies   were
relayed  for  the  Editor  and  Acting  Editor,  who  could  not  attend  the  meeting.  Results
of   the   election   for   Society   officers   were   announced:   President,   Dr.   Donald   Davis;
Vice-President,   Dr.   Austin   Williams;   Secretary,   Dr.   Gordon   Hendler;   Treasurer,
Dr.   Leslie   Knapp.   The   councillors   elected   were   Dr.   J.   Laurens   Barnard,   Dr.   Fred-

erick  M.   Bayer,   Dr.   Isabelle   Canet,   Ms.   Maureen   Downey,   Dr.   Louis   Komicker,
and  Dr.   Storrs   Olsen.

Dr.   Pawson   summarized   two   major   activities   of   the   Society   during   the   past
year,   the   Symposium   on   Hydrothermal   Vents   at   the   Annual   Meeting   of   the   Amer-

ican Society  of  Zoologists,  and  passage  of  the  Society's  revised  Constitution.  Dr.
Pawson   noted   that   the   vote   in   favor   of   the   new   Constitution   had   been   over-

whelming. He  reviewed  changes  in  editorial  policy  of  the  Proceedings  regarding
"free"  pages.

The   Treasurer's   Report   was   tendered   by   Dr.   Leslie   Knapp.   Dr.   Knapp   indicated
that   he   would   inform   the   IRS   of   the   Constitutional   changes.   He   reported   on   the
Society's   First   Variable   Rate   Fund   and   on   the   Society's   monies   used   for   Hydro-
thermal   Vent   Symposium   activities.   Most   important,   he   stated   that   the   net   worth
of   the   Society,   which   had   been   declining,   stabilized   during   the   current   year.

Speaking   for   the   editors   of   the   Proceedings,   Dr.   Pawson   reported   that   Volume
96  had  been  published  and  that  three  numbers  of  Volume  97  were  in  press.  Volume
97   will   bear   a   new,   two-tone   cover   designed   by   the   editor.   Dr.   Brian   Kensley.   In
his   report.   Dr.   Kensley   paid   special   thanks   to   Associate   Editor,   Mr.   George   Stey-
skal   and   to   Dr.   Stephen   Cairns,   the   Acting   Editor   for   3   months   during   1983-84.
Dr.   Bruce   Collette   suggested   that   an   ISSN   number   be   incorporated   in   the   new
cover   for   the   benefit   of   abstracting   services.

Dr.   Meredith   Jones   reported   that   sources   of   funding   for   the   Hydrothermal   Vent
Symposium   include   the   Smithsonian   Institution,   NSF,   the   National   Geographic
Society,   and   NOAA.   In   addition,   he   presented   an   account   of   Symposium   expen-

ditures. The  Symposium  was  held  27-28  December  1983,  during  the  ASZ  meeting
in   Philadelphia.   Proceedings   Bulletin   #6   will   include   37   papers   presented   at   the
Symposium,   and   3   manuscripts   reporting   on   post-Symposium   developments   in
the   field.   The   Bulletin   is   expected   to   number   350-375   pages,   and   should   appear
in   November,   1984.   Dr.   Jones   indicated   that   a   number   of   pre-publication   orders
for   the   Bulletin   have   been   received,   and   that   arrangements   are   being   made   to
advertise   the   Bulletin   in   appropriate   newsletters   and   journals.   As   a   result   of   the
Symposium,   the   Society   recruited   several   new   members.

Minutes   were   read   of   the   Biological   Society   of   Washington   meeting   held   in
Philadelphia   on   28   December   1983.

The   invitation   to   the   Society,   to   organize   symposia   at   future   ASZ   meetings   was
discussed.   The   discussants   favored   the   production   of   occasional   symposia   as
special   topics   developed,   rather   than   regular,   annual   paper   sessions.   Dr.   Pawson
presented   a   report   on   the   attendance   statistics   at   the   Philadelphia   meeting   trans-

mitted to  the  Society  by  Ms.  Mary  Wiley  of  the  ASZ.  ASZ  also  submitted  an
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advertisement   for   ASZ   which   the   Council   deemed   should   be   considered   for   pub-
lication in  the  Proceedings  on  a  space  available  basis.

A   letter   will   be   sent   to   ASZ,   indicating  that   the   Society   looks   forward  to   future
collaboration,   but   that   annual   Society   symposia   are   not   planned.

A   request   was   considered   for   financial   support   of   the   new  American   Association
of   Zoological   Nomenclature.   As   explained   in   a   brochure   supplied   by   Dr.   Ellis
Yochelson,   the   purpose   of   the   Association   is   to   promote   the   correct   use   of   zoo-

logical nomenclature  and  to  support  the  International  Trust  for  Zoological  No-
menclature. Dr.  Collette  reviewed  the  current  activities  of  the  AAZN  and  reported

that   Secretary   S.   Dillon   Ripley   had   promised   continuing   support   of   the   Smith-
sonian Institution  and  that  other  agencies  had  also  promised  assistance.  The  level

of   support   appropriate   for   the   Biological   Society   was   considered.   In   addition.   Dr.
Pawson   suggested   that   the   AAZN   brochure   be   more   widely   advertised,   and   Dr.
Robert   Higgins   noted   that   the   Society   dues   slip   could   be   modified   so   that   tax
exempt   donations   to   the   AAZN   could   be   collected.   A   motion   was   unanimously
carried   that   the   Council   favors   support   of   the   AAZN.   Dr.   Knapp   suggested   that,
at  this  time,  the  Society  treasury  could  provide  an  amount  less  than  $  1 000  to  the
AAZN.

The   meeting   was   adjourned   at   12:50   PM.

Respectfully   submitted,
Gordon   Hendler
Acting   Secretary
11   July   1984
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